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 Notes on the Phonology of the Palau Language. - By

 CARLOS EVERETT CONANT, Professor in the University

 of Chattanooga, Tenn.

 1. Geography. - The group of twenty-six small islands known

 as Palau (Palao, Pelew, or Balau) 1 lies to the West of the

 Carolines in the western Pacific at longitude 135 degrees East,
 and latitude five degrees North. About five hundred miles

 due West of the Palau group lies Mindanao, of the Philippine

 archipelago, and about 350 miles to the South the "head" of
 New Guinea. In 1899 Germany purchased the islands from

 Spain and since that time they have been considered a part
 of the Carolines. The population of the Palaus is, according
 to Fritz 2, about four thousand.

 2. Bibliography.-Keate, George. An Account of the Pelewu Is-

 lands.... Comnposedfromn the Journal and communications of Cap-
 tain Henry Wilson and some of his officers who, in Autgust 1783,

 were there shipwrecked in the "Antelope". London 1788. (The
 work concludes with a brief "Vocabulary of the Pelew Lan-

 guage" in which the native words are spelled according to

 English rules of orthography, e. g., too [Walleser tu] 'banana',
 aeem [Wall. oim] five'. It was published in an anonymous
 French translation, Relation des lles Pelezv, in two volumes,

 8vo, by Maradan, Paris, 1793, and in Spanish translation,
 Relaci6n de las islas Pelew, by the bookseller G6mez Fuen-
 tenebro, Madrid, 1805).

 1 Of these different spellings, Palau is the new (German) form, Palao
 the Spanish orthography, Pelew the form used by Keate, following
 Captain Henry Wilson, and still printed on English and American maps,
 while Bilau is the native pronunciation of the name according to Walleser
 (TVorterb., part II, p. 82).

 2 Georg Fritz, Die Zentralkarolinische Sprache (being No. 29 of the
 Lehrbiicher des Seminars fur Orientalische Sprachen zu Berlin), Berlin
 1911, p. 6.

 1 JAOS 35.
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 2 Carlos Everett Conant,

 Walleser, Bishop Salvator, Apost. Vicar of the Caroline and

 Marianne Islands. Grammatik der Palausprache, in iliitteilungen
 des Seminars fuir Orientalische Sprachen zu Berlin, Jahrg. XIV,
 Abt. 1, 1911, pp. 121-231.

 Walleser, Bishop Salvator. Palau Wbrterbuch in two parts:
 1. Palau-Deutsch, 165 pp, and 2. Deutsch-Palau, 79 pp., with
 an appendix (pp. 81-98) of German-Palau conversational ex-
 cercises. Hongkong, Typis Societatis Missionum ad Exteros,
 1913.

 Gabelentz, Georg von der, and Meyer, Adolf Bernhard.
 Beitrdie zur Kenntnis der Melanesischen, Mikronesischen Und

 Papuanischen Sprachen, Leipzig 1882.
 The Palau words in this study are taken, except as other-

 wise indicated, from Walleser.

 3. Palau sounds.-According to Walleser (Gram., p. 122)
 the sounds of Palau may be represented by the following
 characters:

 Vowels: a, a, e, i, o, o, u, U.
 Consonants: b, ch, d, g, k, 1, m, n, p, r, s, t.
 These signs have their German sounds, except as indicated

 in a subjoined list of Abweichungen which I here summarize:
 (a) eu is not a diphthong, the two vowels being distinctly

 pronounced, e. g., eeu, ' courageous'.
 (b) oa is nearly equivalent to a in Eng. all, e. g., toy6al

 'tobacco% In od the vowels are pronounced separately, soalk,
 'my will'.

 (c) Vocalic doubling indicates lengthening only, as in Ger.
 Saal, e.g., diil 'abdomen'.

 (d) ch as in Ger. suchen, e. g., chu'tem land' (k or c in
 Keate).

 (e) d final and preceding or following a consonant is a
 spirant similar to Eng. th, e. g., mad 'to die', dmahk together',
 and has a tendency to become this spirant in all positions.
 Keate wrote th everywhere, e. g., catheil (Wall. chadil) 'mother',
 thingaringer (Wall. dengerenger) malicious, mischievous', math
 'to die'. But it does not appear from either of these sources
 whether the spirant is surd, as in Eng. thing (Goth. P), or
 sonant, as in Eng. this (Mod. Greek 8). Walleser says the
 Palau children often mispronounce it as d in positions where
 it should sound th. This would seem to point to the sonant
 spirant t, as in this. On the other hand the th of Palau words
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 Notes on the Phonology of the Palau Language. 3

 in Keate's vocabulary, collected 130 years ago, was probably

 understood by Captain Wilson and his officers as a voiceless
 spirant, at least when final, witness the spelling colceeth (cf. teeth),

 and not cokeethe (cf. teethe); outh (cf. Eng. uncouth, th
 and not outhe (cf. Eng. soothie, where th is sonant). Keate would
 have had no scruples in using final silent e to show the so-
 nancy of th on the analogy of Eng. teethe, soothe, since he uses

 it elsewhere to assist in showing the pronunciation of a pre-
 ceding consonant, e. g., in yarse sail' (Walleser ciars) to show

 that the s is the surd sibilant, as in sparse, and not z as in
 Eng. cars, so kowse (Walleser chaus) 'lime'. The sound doubt-
 less has changed somewhat since Wilson's discovery of the

 islands, and probably, as is true of the labial and palatal

 stops in Palau, is pronounced now as a surd, now as a sonant.

 (f) Bg = it (rig in Eng. singer, never as in Eng. finger) I.
 (g) s as in German; but W. does not say whether it is the

 surd sibilant as in es ist, or the sonant z sound of diese sind,
 or whether it is sometimes the one and sometimes the other ac-

 cording to position, as in German. It is, however, presumably
 the surd. That is certainly the pronunciation of Wilson's Palau

 islanders, since Keate nowhere writes a z in his vocabulary,
 but frequently writes ss to show that the s has not the sonant

 sound, as in ogless 'knife'. When preceding or following u or
 following U1, s approaches the sound of s/i, e. g., ousesudu 'to
 whistle', ged6Uls 'corpulent', cf. Eng. sure, sugar.

 (h) Doubling of a consonant indicates a long single con--

 sonant, as in Italian, e. g., inell6mes 'bright' (cf. Ital. bello).
 (i) Unaccented vowels are as a rule so indistinctly pronounced

 as to lose their distinctive character.

 (j) It is often difficult to distinguish the sonants b and g

 from their corresponding surds p and k. This is at once seen
 by comparing the vocabularies of Walleser and Keate. For

 'sleeping mat or cover' the former has bar, the latter parr,.
 and conversely, Walleser gives the word for star' as a pduch,
 while Keate spells it abbthdduk.

 So great have been the changes in the phonological develop-

 1 In all non-Palau examples I write 9i, while leaving Walleser's ng
 unchanged. Had I changed his orthography in this case it would have

 been necessary to make other changes for the sake of consistency, e. 9at
 i for ii, x for ch, and this, for various reasons, I have not considered
 advisable.
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 4 Carlos Everett Conant,

 ment of the Palau language from the primitive Indonesian speech

 that the appearance of most Palau words gives no clue to their

 original forms. In the case of some half dozen words like Pal.

 mad (iN matai) 'die', and Pal. kid (IN kita) 'we' (inclusive),
 the relation is sufficiently apparent, but no one would at first

 sight suspect the IN origin of Pal. gall 'food', though it is identical

 with Tag. kanin, Bis. kan'on. So with Pal. dei (IN telu) 'three',

 chad (IN atai) 'liver', diil (IN tian) 'abdomen', ngau (IN apti,
 api) ' fire'.

 4. Erosion of unaccented vowels.-In contrast with the erosion
 of consonants and preservation of vowels which is characteristic

 of the Polynesian languages, Palau, like many other Micronesian

 -and Melanesian-languages, suffers a weakening and loss of

 unaccented vowels, while it preserves all the consonants of the

 IN prototypes, though these have, of course, been changed in

 character as detailed below. In this latter respect the other

 Micronesian and the Melanesian languages differ from Palau
 in that they generally lose at least one of tWo or more con-

 sonants in a word. The whole matter may well be illustrated

 by IN i/kan 'fish', as it develops in various Oceanic territories.

 In Hawaiian and Tahitian ia both consonants are lost. In

 Samoan i'a a trace of the k is left in the hanzaa or glottal
 stop. Fiji ika loses only the final n, while the latter half of

 the word is lost in Marshall iek, and Central Carolinian ik.

 Palau, on the other hand, preserves all the consonantal elem-

 ents of ikan in the form ngigel, where IN n regularly be-
 comes 1. The e is a weak, colorless vowel serving as a glide

 between g and l. Another example is IN manuk bird, fowl',
 Palau malk, but Cent. Car. man, Polyn. mianu.

 Indonesian final vowels and diphthongs, if unaccented in

 Palau, are regularly lost, e.g., IN batu: Pal. bast stone'; IN

 mata 'eye' and matai 'die' both become Pal. mad; IN atai:
 Pal. chad liver'; Bisaya babau: Pal. bab 'over, above'.

 Unaccented vowels in final syllables ending in a consonant
 are either lost entirely or retained as a weak, colorless vowel
 like the Javanese pepet, e.g., IN anak: Pal. vigalk son, daughter';
 IN manuk: Pal. malk 'bird, fowl'; Philip. danumi: Pal. rairn

 'water'; Tag., Bis. daguma: Pal. rasmn needle'; Tag. takut: Pal.
 dakt 'fear'; IN timur, timtug: Pal. dims 'east, south'; IN ikan:
 Pal. ngiyel 'fish'; IN bulan: Pal. bitiel moon'; IN langit: Pal.
 eeanged 'sky'. But an original pepet is regularly retained, e. g.,
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 Notes on, the Phonology of the Palatt Language. &

 Philip. inumen: Pal. ilubnel 'drink' (subst.); IN fiipen: Pal.

 Wniget 'tooth'; IN taren,, talein, tadem: Pal. (ke)d6remt sharp';
 IN denger, dengieg, dengMh: Pal. (o)re'nges 'hear'; IN deket: Pal.
 reged 'stick, cleave'. Likewise paroxytones ending in a + hamza

 retain the unaccented a of the ultima, e.g., Mal. darah: Pal.

 rasach 'blood'; Mal. nanah: Pal. lalaeh 'pus'. For hamza in
 Pal. see 17.

 5. Accented vowels.-Indonesian vowels, that bear the accent

 in Palau regularly remain unchanged, e. g., IN mata: Pal. mad;

 IN buita: Pal. bung 'flower'; Tagalog sinag: Pal. sits 'rays of

 sun'; IN dekRt: Pal. reged 'stick, cleave'; IN ilan: Pal. 'ngigel;
 IN bulan: Pal. briel; IN nana': Pal. lalach 'Pus'.

 6. Extent of consonantal change in Palau.- Only two primitive
 consonantal sounds have remained entirely unaffected in Palau.

 These are m and the velar nasal it, e. g., IN mata, tinur (-g, -h),

 danuin: Pal. mad, dinms, rabn; IN itipen, laiit, bauia: Pal.

 uingel (with metath.), eanged, bung.
 Few, if any, languages of the entire Austronesian speech

 territory present such sweeping consonantal changes as we

 find here. This phenomenon, together with the further fact

 that all the original consonants are retained in some form,

 gives the Palau language a unique appearance as compared

 with its Oceanic neighbors. A most striking effect of this

 retention of consonants together with the loss of unaccented

 vowels is the multiplication of consonant combinations that

 look decidedly out of place in an Austronesian language, e. g.,

 bdibd, bidukl, bltkill, gs6ons, klnuidel, klsaki, kdgynal, imatk, pduch,
 tknged, tngmutk.

 7. Indonesian k.-Original k is sounded in Palau now as k,
 e.g., IN kita: Pal. kid 'we'; IN teken: Pal. dekel 'pole'; IN inanuk:
 Pal. malk 'fowl'; and now as g, e. g., I N kutu: Pal. guzd 'louse';
 IN deket: Pal. reged 'stick, cleave'; IN ikan: Pal. ngigel fish';
 IN kayu: Pal. gar tree, wood'. But the distinction between

 the surd and the sonant (k and g), as in the case of p and b,
 is vague and uncertain.

 8. Indonesian t.-Original t becomes the sound written d

 by Walleser. It often is a spirant, probably the th in then
 (see above 3e).
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 6 Carlos Everett Conant,

 Indonesian Palau Meaning in Palau
 Mal. timur 'East' dims 'South'
 Bisaya tulug 'to sleep' durs 'sleep' (subst.)

 Bisaya ta'i dach 'excrement'
 Phil. tian diil 4abdomen'

 Bis. talim, taruim (ke)dorem 'sharp'
 t e- k e" n de'kel 'pole'
 talina ding 'ear'
 telu (o)dei 'three'
 takut dakt 'fear'
 atep ch~Ydou 'roof, thatched

 covering'

 batu. bad 'stone'
 pitu uid ' seven'
 kiitu gud 'louse'
 kita kid 'we' (inclusive)
 mata mad ' eye'
 matai mad ' die'
 atai chad 'liver'
 laftit eanged 'sky'
 deket reged 'stick, cleave'
 urat, ugat, uhat ngurd 'vein. sinew'

 Mal. pahit, Tag. pa'it (ine)chuached 'bitter'
 Note: The original final t in Pal. dakt (IN takut) is pre-

 served by surd assimilation to the preceding k (see below 19a).
 9. Indonesian p.-Original p becomes it, which is blended

 with a following accented u.

 Indonesian Pnlau MAeaning in Palau
 pa'a, Mal. paha uach 'leg'
 pitu uid 'seven'
 pa'it, Mal. pahit (me)chuached 'bitter'

 Bis. puhun uchul 'trunk, beginning,
 origin'

 puki uki(k) 'vulva'
 puket uked 'long sea-net'
 puser (-d) fides 'navel'
 epat oAng 'four'
 apur (-g, -h) chdus 'lime'
 apul ngau 'fire'
 'atep chadou 4roof'
 flipen uingel 'tooth'
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 Notes on the Phonology of the Palau Language. 7

 The cih in the words of the table represents an older harnza
 (see below 17).

 Chduts and ngau do not exemplify a blending of it (<p)
 with the original ut of apur and apin, but a loss of the (in
 Palau) unaccented vowel (see above 4) and the regular devel-
 opment of p to At. The same is true of the unaccented initial
 u of qtch'd (< p'un, Bis. puhzun) and uki(k) (<puki).

 In oadng (<ediat) and chicdou (<atep) the obscure pepet has
 been partially assimilated to the following u (<p), which itself
 is reduced to a semivowel or mere glide in oang and hence
 does not appear in the orthography.

 In ubigel (<}nipen) we have manifestly a case of metathesis
 for * nqiuel, but not in 'edes (<puser, pused), where IN s
 regularly becomes t in Pal. (see below 13) and then tends to
 become the sonant d, while the final s goes back to a special
 type of the RLD consonant (see below 16b).

 10. Indonesian b. - Original b wavers in Palau between b andp.
 Walleser gives b in many words where Keate and (particularly)
 Gabelentz and Meyer, quoting Semper I, write p, e. g., IN batu:
 Pal. (Wall.) bad (Semper) pad 'stone'; IN bulan: Pal. (Wall.) b'eiel
 (Keate) pooyeer 'moon'. Less commonly the reverse is the case,
 e. g., IN bit(6n): Pal. (Wall.) a pduch (Keate) a-bbthduk 'star'.

 Indonesian Palau ilieaning in Palau
 babui bAbi 'swine'

 Bis. ibabau bab 'over, above'
 benua 'country' belu' 'village'
 batu bad stone '
 balai blai 'house'
 bau, bahu bau 'odor'
 bara, baga, baha bas 'charcoal'
 bulan biiel 'moon'

 Bis. bukid, Mal. bukit biikel 'hill, mountain'
 bufia bung 'flower'
 be'ras, begas, behas bras (borr.?) rice'
 r'ba', geba', heba' sibech 'tear down'
 uban chebdl 'gray hair'

 Phil. ibeg Uguibes 'desire'
 abarat, -g-, -h- ngobArd 'West'
 tebu teb (dep Semper) 'sugarcane'

 1 C. Semper, "Uber die Palausprache" in Korrespondenzblatt der deut-
 schen Gesellschaft f. Anthr., Ethnol. u. Urgesch. 1871, pp. 63-66.
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 8 Carlos Everett Conant,

 Indonesian Palau ilfeaning in Palau

 buku puk 'knuckle'
 bitu(en) pduch 'star '

 bulu puii 'hair (pubic)'

 11. Indonesian n. - Original n becomes 1 regularly in Palau.

 Indonesian Pala uleaning in Palau

 nana' lalach 'pus'
 nara, naga, naha las 'nara' (a redwood

 tree)
 niur, niug, niuh lius 'coconut'

 minum melim ' to drink'
 inumen, Bis. imnun ilumel 'drink' (subst.)

 minatai miad ' dead'

 anak ngalk 'soD, daughter'
 manuk malk 'fowl'

 danum, r-, 1-, ralm 'water'
 Tag. sinag sils 'sun'

 tanem dalem 'to plant'
 tiina'i delach 'intestines'

 benua beii ' village'

 anai ngal 'white ant'
 kanen gall 'food'
 ina, Fiji tina chadil 'mother'
 enem mal6ng 'six'

 bulan bfiiel 'moon '
 tian diil (pr. dil) 'abdomen'
 ikan ngigel 'fish'

 dalan, ralan, lalan rael 'way'
 Mal. hujan, Bis. ulan chull (<churl) 'rain'

 teken dekel 'pole, pike'
 pu'un, Bis. puhun uchudl 'trunk (tree), origin'

 Mal. dahan rachel 'branch'
 Mal. huban chebal 'gray hair'

 -na -(e)l 'his, her, its'

 12. Indonesian l.-Original 1 (not to be confused with the I

 of the RLD series) becomes i (e), with a tendency to weaken
 to the semivowel y before vowels. It is absorbed by a following
 original i, if this is accented in Palau.
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 Notes on the Phonology of the Palau Language. 9

 Indonesian Palau Meaning in Palau

 lafnit eanged (yangeth S.) 'sky'
 layar, .g, -h ears (yarse K.) 'sail'

 Maloh lalas eaes 'house fly'
 lima im <*iim 'five'
 dalan, ralan rael 'way'

 bulan bu6iel 'moon'

 Phil. uleg nguuis <*ngulis 'snake'
 talina ding <*diing 'ear'

 bulu pui 'hair (pubic)'

 telu dei 'three'
 walu iai 'eight'

 Tag. labi bei 'more'

 In the last example labi > bali > bal > bai > bei.

 13. Indonesian s.- Original s regularly appears in Palau

 as t.

 Indonesian Palau Meaning in Palau

 esa, sa tang 'one'

 sakai tak 'to load on vehicle'
 p-in-esa ulet 'prest out'

 Phil. asu chat ' smoke'
 susu tut 'uber'

 siu tiu 'nine'

 Tag. Bis. sila (1< RLD) tir 'they'

 In IN pinesa the unaccented vowels i and a are lost, p be-
 coming u and n becoming 1, giving ulet by regular process.

 14. Indonesian y.-Original y becomes r.

 Indonesian Palau Meaning in Palau

 'ayam charam 'animal'
 layar, layag ears 'sail'
 kayu gerregar 'wood, tree'

 Gerregatr is from the reduplicated kayukayu and is written
 garagar by Keate and kirkar by Semper. Keate gives the
 simple gar as meaning 'fire', cf. Bis. kalayu 'fire'.

 15. Indonesian BGH Consonant. -The RGH consonant is
 regularly represented in Palau by s.
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 10 Carlos Everett Conant,

 Indonesian Palaut Mieaning in Palaa
 Phil. gaket sakt 'to tie'
 Phil. geba sibech 'tear down'

 Ta,. gonot 'black oakum' suld 'oakum'
 Bis. bAga 'ember' bas 'coal'
 Mal. darah rasach 'blood'

 Bis. dagum rasm 'needle'
 Bis. ndga las 'nara (tree)'
 Bik. duigi rus 'spine, thorn'
 Phil. apug chaus 'quicklime'
 Phil. niug lius 'coconut'

 layar, layag, layah ears 'sail'
 Bis. tulug, turug durs 'sleep'
 Mal. timur, Bis. timug 'East' dims 'South'
 Mal. defta, Tag. diiiig renges 'hear'
 Tag. sinag sils 'sun'
 Phil. uleg ngifus 'snake'

 Phil. ibeg nguibes 'desire'

 16. Indonesian RLD Consonant.-The RLD consonant re-
 gularly appears as r, except in the type represented by Jav.

 pari: Tag. palai: Mal. padi: Toba Bat. page, Pangasinan pagei
 'unhulled rice', which we may for convenience call the g-type,
 where Palau, like certain other languages of Austronesia, e. g.,
 Manggara and Samoan, has s.

 (a) RLD, except g-type.

 Indonesian Palamt Meaning in Palaut

 Phil. danum, ranum ralm 'w ater'
 Phil. dalan, ralan rAel 'way'
 Bis. dagum rasm 'needle'
 Mal. darah rasach 'blood'
 Mal. dahan r chel 'branch'

 dua, rua, lua o-ru'ng 'two'
 Mal. duri, Bkl. du'gi rus 'spine, thorn'
 Phil. deket reged stick, cleave'
 Phil. denheg renges 'hear'
 Bis. tulug, tudrug, Mal. tidor durs 'sleep'
 Phil. sira, sila, sida tir 'they'

 tarem, talem, tadem d6rem 'sharp'
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 Notes on the Phonology of the Palau Language. 11

 (b) RLD, g-type.

 Indonesian Palau Meaning
 in Palam

 Jav. iruni, Tag. ilufi, Cam idufn, Karo, is k 'nose
 Toba, Ibanak, igufi, Iloko agofi

 Bulu aperu, Mal. hampedu, Toba pogu choas 'gall'
 Jav. puser, Formosan pusol, Tag. pusod, 'd navel'

 Pangas., Iloko puseg

 In Palau isnge'k, the final syllable is the possessive 'my>
 Without suffix, the velar nasal in (ag) is lost, giving is. With
 isngek compare the s of Manggara and Samoan isu 'nose'.

 17. The Glottal Stop or Harnza.-The glottal stop appears
 as X (chi in Walleser) in all positions, inital, medial, and final.

 Indonesian Palau tMeaning in Palau

 Mal. hayam 'fowl' cha'ram 'animal'
 Mal. hapur chaus 'lime'
 Mal. hati, Magindanau hatai chad 'liver'
 Mal. huban, uban chebbil 'gray hair'
 Mal. hujan, Tag. ulan chull 'rain'
 Mal. dahan rachel 'branch'
 Mal. paha, Bis. pa'a uach 'thigh'
 Mal. tahi, Bis. ta'i dach 'excrement'
 Phil. mapa'it mechua'ched 'bitter'
 Bis. puhun uchfil 'trunk, origin'
 Mal. darah rasach 'blood'
 Mhl. nanah lalach 'pus'
 Mal. rebah sibech 'tear down'
 Phil. bitu'(en) pduch 'star'

 18. Excrescent initial it (ng).-As a rule words which in
 Indonesian begin with a vowel, not preceded by initial hantza,
 prefix an inorganic in (nig) in Palau. Where initial vowels appear
 in Palau these are, in m4t cases, from original 1 (>i or e)
 or p (>u or o), e. g., IN laiit: Pal. eanged; IN pu'un: Pal.

 Indonesian Palau Meaning in Palau
 anai ngal 'white ant'
 apui ngau 'fire'
 anak ngalk 'son, daughter'

 Phil. abagat 'South, Southwest7 ngobard 'West'
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 12 Carlos Everett Conant,

 Indonesian Palau Meaning in Palau

 ikan ngigel 'fish'
 Phil. ibeg nguibes 'desire'

 urat, ugat, uhat ngurd 'vein, sinew'
 Phil. uleg nguus 'snake'
 aku ngak I '

 ia ngi 'he, she, it'

 This inorganic i appears, but with less regularity, in several
 other Oceanic languages. It is often prefixed to the first per-
 sonal pronoun, as in Ponape hiai 'I', where IN akut is reduced
 to ai by loss of u and weakening of k.

 19. Special treatment in sandhi.-(a) Retention of original t.
 IN t, which regularly becomes d (th) in Palau (see 8), remains
 unchanged when immediately preceded by k after Palau loss
 of the unaccented vowel that originally intervened, e. g., the

 final t of IN takut: Palau dakt fear'; Phil.gak&t: Palau sakt
 'tie, bind, string for binding'.

 (b) Retention of original 1. IN 1, which regularly becomes
 i (e), in Palau (see 12), is retained when brought into contact
 with a preceding b by loss of an unaccented intervening vowel,

 e. g., Palau blai (IN balai) 'house'.
 (c) _RGH consonant appears as r. The RGH consonant

 regularly appears as s (see 15). But when immediately following

 initial b, (p), or immediately preceding final (Palau) d or t,

 it appears as r, e. g., Phil. begat: Pal. praud (Semper), berrdod
 (Wall.); IN urat, ugat, uhat: Pal. ngurd 'vein, sinew'; Bis.
 habagat 'Southwest': Pal. ngobard 'West'; IN ratus, gatus:
 Pal. dart 'hundred' from the metathesized *tarus, *tagus, where
 the initial t> d and the final s> t by regular process. Meta-
 thesis in this word is not infrequent in other languages, e. g.,
 Iloko and Kankanai gasut, Bontok lasot, Ginaan, Tingyan
 kasut.

 (d) Assimilation of liquids. Palau rl and lr always suffer
 assimilation, becoming either 11, as in Pal. chull <*churl (IN
 uran, culan, eudan) 'rain, or rr, as in Pal. merrader <*melrader,
 pret. of the verb merader 'accompany' formed by the infix 1
 (IN in), cf. Pal. mlad (IN m-in-atai) dead'. This assimilation
 of 1 to an adjacent r in the verb is pointed out by Walleser 1.

 I Grammatik, p. 138.
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 Notes on the Phonology of the Palau Language. 13

 20. Recapitulation.-(a) Final vowels and diplithongs, if un-
 accented in Palau, are lost: IN mnata 'eye' and rnatai 'die':
 Pal. mad (4).

 (b) The vowel of a final syllable ending in a consonant, if
 unaccented in Palau, is either lost: IN manuk: Pal. malk, or
 weakened to a colorless vowel (pepet): IN bulan: Pal. buiel (4).

 (c) Original vowels which bear the accent in Palau remain
 unchanged: IN bulan: Pal. bu'iel (5).

 (d) Original. k remains or becomes g: IN kita: Pal. kid, IN
 kutu: Pal. gud (7).

 (e) Original t becomes d (sometimes spirant): IN mata:
 Pal. mad (8), or remains unchanged: IN takut: Pal. dakt (19 a).

 (f) Original p becomes ut: IN pitu: Pal. uid (9).

 (g) Original b remains unchanged: IN batu: Pal. bad, or
 becomes p: IN bulu: Pal. pu'i (10).

 (h) Original n becomes 1: Mial. nanah: Pal. lallach (11).

 (i) Original 1 becomes i (e): IN bulu: Pal. piui (12), or
 remains unchanged (after b, 19b), or becomes r by assimi-
 lation (19 d).

 (j) Original s becomes t: IN susu: Pal. tut (13).

 (k) Original y becomes r: IN layar, layag: Pal. ears (14).

 (1) The RGHI consonant becomes s: Phil. galret: Pal. sakt
 (15), or r before final (Palau) d or t: IN urat, ugat, uhat:
 Pal. ngurd (19c).

 (m) The RLID consonant becomes r: Phil. danum: Pal. ralm
 (16a), or s: Jav. iruit, Cam iduit: Pal. isng-ek (16b), or 1 by
 assimilation (19 d).

 (n) The haniza becomes ch (i. e., x): Mal. hati: Pal. chad (17).

 (o) Words beginning with a vowel prefix the velar nasal it:
 IN anak: Pal. ngalk (18).

 21. Origin of individual Palau sounds.

 Palau Indonesian Examples

 a (accented) a mad <IN mata (4)

 a (unaccented) a la'lach: Mal. nanah (4)
 e (accented) e reged: Phil. deket (5)

 e (unaccented) any vowel buiel: bulan; eanged: IN lafift
 or 1 (4 and 12)
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 14 Carlos Everett Conant,

 Palau indonesian Exam)ples

 i (accented) i kid: IN kita (5)
 i (unaccented) 1 pui: IN bulu (12)

 u (accented) u pui: IN bulu (5)
 u (unaccented) p uid: IN pitu (9)
 o any vowel (see below)
 k k kid: IN kita (7)
 g k gud: IN kutu (7)
 t s (t after k) tut: IN susu (13); dakt: IN takut

 (19 a)

 d t mad: IN matai (8)

 p b pfli: IN bulu (10)
 b b budiel: IN bulan (10)
 A (ng) fl bung: IN bufla (6)
 ft (ng) excrescent ngicrel: IN ikan (18)
 m m mad: IN matai (6)

 RLD ralm: danum, ranum (16)

 r IRGH (sandhi) ngurd: IN urat, ugat, uhat (1 9 c)
 n>1 in Pal. merrader <*melrader (19d)
 (n hlaach: IN nana' (11)

 l RLD (Pal. r) chull <*churl: Phil. ulan, uran
 (19d)

 1 (after b) blai: IN balai (19b)
 (RGH sakt: Phil. gaket (15)

 I RLD (g-type) isngek: Jav. irunf, Ibanak igufn
 s 4 (16b)

 s (sporad.) sils: Tag. sinag; bras: Mal. bieras

 ch (i. e., X) hamza chad: Mal. hati (17)

 Pal. o is a secondary sound of varied origin. In unaccented

 qyllables it may represent any IN vowel, like e (see 4), and
 assumes its quality under the influence of surrounding sounds,
 e. g., Pal. ngobdrd: IN abarat, abagat, abahat; Pal. chddou:
 IN at'p, where ep>eut >ou, cf. for Indo-European the Lat.
 ou <en in OLat. douco < *deuco, Goth. tiuhan; Pal. vbl. prefix
 o: IN pa, e. g., Pal. orenges: Phil. padriig 'hear, cause to hear',
 the stages of change being pa > ue n uo > wo > o. Here again
 the Latin has a parallel development in soror < *swesor, Skt.
 svasar-. Pal. koad < *kapvtai (fr. IN patai) has its o from
 ap > eu > on > ow > o with loss of the semivowel glide w (it) be-
 fore the vowel a. This koad is stereotyped and treated as a
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 Notes on the Phonology of the Palau Language. 15

 root in Pal. in the sense of 'kill', and takes all the prefixes,

 infixes, and suffixes that a simple root assumes, e. g., omekodd,

 where the prefixed element is IN pama or jpme. Were we
 permitted to reconstruct the word in its entirety it would

 give, then, the form *pacnakapatai. This analysis is instructive
 as showing the continued use of formative elements attached

 to petrified complexes whose original composition has been

 lost sight of by vocalic erosion and consonantal change.

 Pal. kodadU 'death' is from the same koa'd, which loses its
 a when the accent is shifted to the following syllable. The
 whole word represents a hypothetical IN * kapatdyan > * heueddrt

 > *kowodr > kodall, where y regularly becomes Pal. r (14)
 and is then assimilated to the adjacent 1 (19 d).

 Pal. accented o may result, either from a rounding of ori-
 ginal a i, as in d6rezn < IN tarein, talen, tadnm ' sharp', or from

 pa or 4p, as in reo'nel (=a reo-ng-el with the poss. suffix el < IN
 na 'his, her, its' and the excrescent eg as connective), where

 reo is from IN repa, bepa, dlgpa 'fathom', the development being
 repd > retuta > reu6 > rew6' > re'.

 I For the independent rounding of original a in Indonesian languages,

 compare the final vowel of Jav. lindi and Tirurai limo: IN lima, where
 the sound is close to that of Ger. o in hofren or Fr. o in ecole. Cf. Conant,

 Notes on the lihonology of the Ti-rurai language. JAGS, Vol. xxxiii (1913),
 p. 150.
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